From the Desk of Election Officer - 2019

Dear Member,

Greetings from Election Officer 2019. Herewith sending the election schedule and the nomination form for various posts. Kindly go through the code of conduct which has been approved in the GBM of IOACON 2018, Coimbatore.

I request all the members to update their credentials in IOA data. Those Life members, not registered earlier for online voting or for any corrections in their e mail ID or mobile number should send an e mail to electionofficerioa@gmail.com to include them for online voting before 10th September 2019. Please note that the voting link and the OTP will be sent only to registered mobile and e mail ids.

Please do take active part in the election process and deciding your leaders.

Thanking you

Yours truly,

Dr B Shivashankar.
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